
My Dear Metropolitans, 

On November 1st 2020 Mrs 

Dhanashree Lele addressed 

our club. It was a surreal 

experience to listen to her 

as she simplified the con-

cepts of Dasbodh for us. It was a program 

to remember forever. We had 500+ viewers 

join us that day. So all in all it was a great 

success.  

Our next meeting on November 5thfeatured 

India’s ace shooter, Mrs Anjali Bhagwat’s 

interview conducted by our own Rtn.Datta 

Desphande. It was a very inspiring conver-

sation and she impressed all of us with her 

down-to-earth approach to life and her sim-

plicity.  We have decided to give Rs 5000 

to support her efforts on teaching shooting 

to underprivileged students.  

Thus we had two terrific back-to-back pro-

grams. While the attendance at the Dha-

nashree Lele program was great, we could 

have had better attendance at Anajali Bhag-

wat’s program.  It is my request to all the 

members to exclusively reserve Thursday 

evenings for our Club meetings. Program 

committee is working hard to present excel-

lent, high quality programs. Your presence in 

large numbers will be a befitting acknowl-

edgment of their efforts 

I am very happy to report about our latest 

efforts to help our friends from Phalode area 

in their entrepreneurial journey. Thanks to 

Ann Priti Satpute’s initiative, they got a big 

order to supply 200+ Diwali hampers to 

Mahindra International school. On top of this 

big order we all came together and ordered 

over 90 Akash Kandils. This Diwali we have 

quadrupled the quantum of their business. I 

am sure every year we will keep upping the 

bar. Thank you Rtn.Datta and Kavita for 

facilitating execution of these orders.  

As I had mentioned in my last bulletin piece, 

November is the Rotary Foundation month. 

We are counting on each one of our members 

to whole heartedly support the Rotary Foun-

dation. Please support the foundation team as 

they approach you. Together, I am sure we 

will achieve big success.     Our next bulletin 

will be after Diwali.  

Yogeshree and I wish all of you a very 

joyous and happy Diwali.  

GREETINGS FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

आल�    �दवाळी    !!             !!             !!             !!             But what is Diwali or Deepavali? 

Hindus interpret Diwali based 

on where they live, says Na-

tional Geographic. In northern 

India, they mark King Rama's 

return to Ayodhya after de-

feating Ravana by lighting 

rows of clay lamps. In south-

ern India, people celebrate it 

as the day Lord Krishna de-

feated the demon Narakasura. 

In western India, the festival 

marks the day Lord Vishnu, one 

of the main gods of the Hindu 

trinity, sent the demon King Bali 

to rule the nether world. Mean-

while, in Jainism it marks the 

nirvana or the spiritual awaken-

ing of Lord Mahavira. And for 

the Sikhs, Diwali is about cele-

bration of the day a major guru 

was freed from imprisonment.                                                  

A very Happy Diwali to all !! 

 President: Rtn. Makarand Phadke          Secretary: Rtn. Vivek Kulkarni              Editor: Anna Ravi Mehendaley 
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News in brief ……… 
Our club was publicly acknowledged for its contribution to 

Polio Eradication at the Bhadipa event organized for rais-

ing funds for Polio Eradication. Kudos to RCPM members!! 

As members are aware, the fight to eradicate the menace 

of Polio is not yet over and Rotary Clubs the world over 

are redoubling their efforts to stamp out the disease.   

Our President Makarand Phadke attended RIPN Jennifer Jones's lecture 

at Ann Arbor Rotary Club sometime ago. He was pleasantly surprised 

when she specifically made a mention of Rotary Club of Pune Metro in 

connection with our Reverse Global Grant. It was a thrilling to hear RIPN 

Jennifer mention RCP  Metro on a platform attended by Rotarians from all 

over the world. RIPN Jennifer's speech was very inspiring. In the chat box 

we also got lots of messages of appreciation. This Reverse Global Grant is 

also a feather in the  cap of our Club as it has enabled us to reciprocate to 

Clubs from Ann Arbor area who have partnered with us in almost all of 

our Global Grant projects.  We are amongst select few clubs in India who 

have done Reverse GGs. The project truly exemplifies what Rotary is all 

about. Rotary International CEO and General Secretary John Hweko com-

mented “This is what TRF has thought all along that someday clubs from  

India, Taiwan, Korea etc who have benefited so much from GG Projects in 

the past will start reciprocating.” RIPN Rtn Jennifer Jones in her address to 

Rotary Club of Ann Arbor profusely appreciated the spirit of Reverse 

Global Grant as an excellent example Transnational collaboration. Rtn. Ashish Sarkar 

RI President Nominee Jennifer Jones 

Errata: The previous issue had a reference to 
Rtn.Manoj Wadekar as “Anna” instead of 
“Rotarian” The error is deeply regretted.  

We are donating Rs.5000 to partially sup-

port 5 students from a humble background 

who are being coached by Anjali Bhagwat.  

Rotaract Club of MCOE has been active in arranging many 

programmes. Not only have they invariably participated in 

all the Bolo Na Web series, but have been active in other 

activities such as paper bag project, webinar on Income 

Tax, Guru Pournima and fellowships like Garba. On the 

occasion of this festive season, here are a few pics of  

                         Happy News from Happy Village— Phalode 

Mahindra International School bought 200 gift hampers 

(shown alongside)of honey, hand pounded rice, black beans 

and ragi ladoos. Total sales were Rs.1.66 lakhs!! We also sold 

91 kandeels worth Rs.34,000. Kudos to team Ann Kavita, Ann 

Preeti Satpute, Rtn.Sunil Gokhale, Rtn.Hemant Atre, 

PP.Rtn.Kiran Kumbhar, and the leadership of Rtn.Datta and 

President Makarand. 

 



1 नो�ह�बर रोजी संयाकाळी 6 वाजता झुमवर ��थतयश  व��या धन�ी लेले यांच े" दासबोधातील %वचार 

स&दय' " या%वषयीच ेरसाळ %ववेचन झाले.  आप,या �लब बरोबर  रोटर. �लब देहुरोड, रोटर. �लब 

वा,हेकरवाडी आणी रोटर. �लब %पपंर. टाउन यांनी या 3दवाळी 4पेशल काय'5मात सहभाग घेतला. जवळपास 

600 �े:कांनी  ;या काय'5माचा आ4वाद घेतला. ;यासाठ= >डि4@�ट 3131 च ेझुम अॅप वापरले. 

धन�ीताई यांFया �याGयानातुन सं4कृत वाणीमधील रसाळ गोडवा आप,याला अनुभवता आला. अनॅ. �योती 

बोक�लने �यांचा प�रचय क�न �दला. 

समथ' रामदास 4वामीनी दासबोध 16 �या शतकात Iल3हला. हा गुJ-IशKय संवाद आहे. यामये 20 दशक, 200 समास आणी 

7751 ओ�या आहेत. धन�ीताई Pहणतात Qंथ Pहणजे गाठ= पण दासबोध मधुन गुJ-IशKय संवादामधुन 4वामी नी �या अलगद 

पणे उकलले,या आहेत. प3ह,या ओवीत �Rन आणी दसुया' ओवीत उ�तर असे दासबोधाचे 4वSप आहे. संत फळाची अपे:ा न 

ठेवता जगाFया क,याणासाठ= तळमळीने Iल3हतात.  मनुKयदेह UVगुणांचा बनलेला असतो. स�व, रज, तम यागुणांपैकX जो गुण 

अ�धक �बळ असतो �या�माणे �य�तीचा 4वभाव बनतो. धन�ीताई दासबोधातील गुJ-IशKय परंपरेबYल Pहणतात, मुळचे 

एकJप असलेले जीव अ[ानामुळे वेगळे झा,या सारखे वाटतात, �यांना एकJप कर]याच ेकाम स^गुJ करतात. मुख' माणूस 

अ[ानी असतो, तो 4वतःची चुक कधीह. कबूल करत नाह.. aPह[ानी असनुह. तो वासना व अIभमान बाळगतो, Pहणूनच तो 

पढतमुख'. अया�मीक Qंथाच ेवाचन करताना cनम'ळ मनाला शुद नेV लावनु Qंथाच ेमनन करावे लागत.े   पाषाणाचा वाईट 

भाग काढुन टाकला तर %वलग 

होतो पण मनुKयाच ेतसे होत 

नाह., 4वतःला बदलावे लागत,े 

दगुु'णांचा नाश करावा लागतो. 

मनुKयाने dकतीह. कKट केले 

तर. दैवाची साथ 

अस,याIशवाय येय साय 

होत नाह.. मनुKयाने 4व�चीती आ,याIशवाय �यथ' बोल ुनये. 

दासबोधासारखा अवघड वाटणारा Qंथ धन�ीताeFया रसाळ व ओघव�या वाfणमुळे सहज-सुलभ झाला.  काय'5माची  सागंता अनॅ 

शुभदा जोशी यांनी केल..                                         Contributed by अनॅ. नेहा �तळगळुकर. 

एक पव'णीच असलेल. आपल. १ न�हेPबेर Fया मी3टगं बYल Iल3हत आहेत अनॅ.नेहा cतळगळुकर... 

धन#ी लेले  उ�साह� मे'ो प�रवार  
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PROJECT   ECO – BRICK 
RC Pune Metro had launched the project of Eco – Bricks sometime ago. 

Eco Bricks making is a novel way to utilize waste plastic which is produced extensively and then discarded. Most 

of it is thrown in our dustbins and this finally lands up in rivers and coastlines threatening aquatic plants and ani-

mal life. But this “waste” material can be used to build things of direct benefit to local communities. 

Eco Brick making is simple enough. Waste wrappers and other waste plastic is simply stuffed tightly into a plastic 

bottle like that of mineral water, or oil or soft drinks. Care is taken to press the waste plastic with a stick so that 

the outer bottle becomes hard. One should avoid stuffing other waste material like glass or metal pieces.  

Eco – bricks can be a powerful tool for cleaning up local areas, educating our community and keeping our envi-

ronment clean. Many of our members have started the process of making the bricks. Students from Versatile 

school have already started working on this and they are far ahead than we elders. So we need to encourage 

them and show them the way forward by supporting this project to create a healthy and plastic free environ-

ment.  

Use of Eco Bricks: These will be collected in the last week of December’20. These bricks will be used to construct 

useful items such as benches, garden stands, wall mu-

rals and stools for the students in the school. Write 

your name on the bottle with a marker pen and post 

the picture of it  on the group.                                        

……………………...Contributed by Ann. Arusha Majli 



** चं( आहे सा)ीला  ** 
 

KOJAGIRI Celebrations Oct. 29th 
 

It was indeed a pleasure to attend KOJAGIRI Celebrations on 

Oct. 29th with the RCPM Shiledar Team and enthusiastic partici-

pants. Thanks to the fellowship commitee for distribution of 

snacks right at door step of every member. It was a unique ges-

ture appreciated heartily by all.  

 

 The Kojagiri celebrations programme was very well planned and 

presented. Many couples had taken initiative to display their tal-

ents in varied unique ways. Each couple had taken extra care not 

just in looking good but presenting their best.  

 

Tilgulkars dispensed Valentine Day Love-Hate Dialogues … 

Smilingly.  

SPDP couple displayed their Romantic Kojagiri Night in the 

Northern Mountains. 

Joglekars articulated dialogues between husband and wife’s 

misunderstanding (stressing what happens when you 

watch too many Marathi family programs on TV in the 

evening). 

The President and First Lady gave out their secrets from col-

lege times smilingly  

Joshis presented a hilarious report on what happens at the 

first meet for marriage approval by the parents.  

Subhedars’ musical  drama  

between husband and wife 

was sweetly portrayed 

throughselect hindi songs. 

Pradhans displayed their mu-

sical skills with apt songs 

about full moon night. 

Shubha played the Har-

monica and Ajit accompanied on the 

Dholki 

 

It was very satisfying to see that 45 members 

were Zooming in to view the program. Many 

members were happy to message their apprecia-

tion for the performers. 

“Hats Off !!” to Jogs for coordinating the Videos 

and Presenting them flawlessly.    Contributed by Anna Ajit Pradhan 
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Jog’s 

Subedar’s 

Phadke’s 

Tilgulkar’s 

Joglekar’s 

Joshi’s 

Pradhan’s 

Shobhana & Dileep Paranjpe 
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An insightful interactive session with Anjali Bhagwat 

 

Our weekly meeting on 5th Nov 2020, was an awe inspir-

ing virtual tete-a-tete with the Rifle Shooting Legend of 

India – Anjali Bhagwat.  After a robust introduction of our 

guest by Rtn Nayana Joshi, the interactive session was 

spearheaded very impressively and in a lucid manner by 

Rtn. Datta Deshpande.  

Anjali was comfortable right from the start of the conver-

sation and she won the hearts of all attendees with her 

humble, grounded demeanour in spite of having tasted 

the ultimate success and reaching the pinnacle of achieve-

ments at national and international level. A very affable 

and approachable person, she narrated all her life experi-

ences in a very engaging manner; about origins of her pas-

sion,her journey facing logistical and bureaucratic hurdles, 

dealing with lack of resources through the early years and 

then her eventual success story.  

Anjali maintained a very fluid and heartfelt bearing all 

through the session and gave some very important take 

away points for one and all. She emphasized the need for 

focus, concentration, perseverance and conviction to be 

able to achieve success in a sport or in any task. Her ap-

proach of being resilient in face of failure and not getting 

bogged down by other’s judgment was very commend-

able. She gave some very interesting insights into the 

unique requisites for excelling at this unique sport.  

Anjali’s mind-set of “Pursue your passion whole-

heartedly” reiterated her complete dedication and com-

mitment to her goals, and she is a true idol and an inspira-

tion to the younger generations to pursue their passions 

and goals with conviction and vivacity. 

The session concluded with a compelling vote of thanks 

proposed by Rtn Amita Nene. 

Contributed by Rtn. Amita Nene 

The Rotary Foundation 
 Although Rotarians donate to 
The Rotary Foundation (TRF) 
every month, November is spe-
cifically designated as Rotary 
Foundation month.  
 
The Rotary Foundation is recognized as one of 
the most effective and well managed charitable 
organizations in the world, with 12 consecutive 
four-star ratings from Charity Navigator and an A
-plus rating from Charity Watch. 
Numerous projects are done all over world with 
grant from RF. It is expected every year every 
Rotarian (EYER) donates to RF.  
 

IN FIVE YEARS THE FOUNDATION HAS 
ALLOCATED SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS TO 
VARIOUS CAUSES AS GIVEN HERE:  
 
Basic education and literacy $53,261,360  
Community economic development $54,118,305  
Disease prevention and treatment $151,761,859  
Maternal and child health $35,233,163  
Peacebuilding & conflict prevention $18,659,168  
Water, sanitation, and hygiene $100,657,464 

So let us come forward and donate to this 

noble cause. Every year, year after year!!  

 

PP Jayant Bokil     
Source:  Rotary website  
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Trek to Everest Base Camp:  I have been an avid 

trekker, having successfully completed as many as 10 treks 

in the Himalayas, including Mt. Annapurna Base Camp, 

Goecha La Pass, Yamunotri, Mt. Deo Tibba Base Camp, 

Hampta Pass, Pindari Glaciers 

and of course Mt. Everest Base 

Camp.  

The Everest Base Camp at an 

altitude of 17,900 feet 

(5,500 m), is one of the most 

popular trekking routes in the 

Himalayas and about 40,000 

make the trek there from Lukla 

airport every year. I did this 

trek along with a friend; just 

the two of us. That time it was 

the excitement of a first timer 

and the thrill of the mountains. 

Trekking in the Himalayas re-

quires a combination of physi-

cal and mental fitness. The 

secret is to acclimatize well 

and to do so you need to as-

cend slowly, rest, eat good 

food, sleep well, drink plenty 

of fluid and hear to the signals 

that your body gives you. It 

takes about 9 days from Lukla 

to cover the 40 km distance to 

the Everest Base Camp. A sec-

ond time, I joined my father 

got who had enrolled for this 

trek at the age of 70. We joined 

a group of 13 trekkers and successfully completed the same. 

Hats off to my father who not only reached the base camp, 

but also motivated others in the group to also go that extra 

mile. The excitement of making it once again to the Mt. 

Everest base camp, this time with my father was something 

that cannot be forgotten.  

Contributed by Rtn. Amit Apte 

Atal Tunnel & Zanskar Route to Leh 

 

Narrated by Rtn. Sachin Gore 

Rtn. Sachin Gore had the for-

tune of travelling inside the 

newly inaugurated “Atal Tun-

nel” just a day after it was 

opened to public by the PM. 

This tunnel opens an all 

weather route to the Spiti 

valley from Manali, reducing 

the distance by some 50 kms 

and travel time by 4 hours.  

 

Driving from Chandigarh, 

Sachin and his three friends 

drove all the way to Leh. 

What is significant and differ-

ent is that they took the un-

usual route being developed 

by the BRO, through Shikula 

Pass and via Purne, Padum, 

Zanla and Lingshet on the 

way to Leh. This gave them 

wonderful views of the Zan-

skar Range and the Zanskar 

River, joining the Srinagar—

Leh Highway at the conflu-

ence of Indus and Zanskar 

rivers.  

Amit Apte and his father at 
the Everest Base Camp 

View of Everest from Kala 
Patthar 

Tents of various nationali-
ties preparing to summit 
Everest 

Namche Bazar (10000 ft) is  
the last place to buy various 
needs and acclimatize too.  

The treacherous Kumbhu 
Glacier at the start of the 
climb for Everest Summit 

Confluence of the Indus river from 
East and Zanskar river from North 

All weather road being 
built by BRO 

Padum town 

Thanks to Ann Shivani 
Gore for her valuable 
inputs !! 

 


